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In the early 1800s, a path traversing the country between St. Louis and Oregon was 
traced by explorers and traders such as Robert Stuart. Within a few decades this path 
become known as the Oregon Trail and, with the Santa Fe and Mormon Trails, was 
traveled by an estimated 350,000 people forging westward between 1840 and 1870. The 
following account, excerpted from Stuart’s diary, describes the conditions he and others 
faced while traveling along a section of the Trail in what is now Wyoming. 
 
READING FOCUS: 
Based on your reading of Stuart’s account, what knowledge, skills, and equipment are 
necessary to survive a difficult journey such as this one? 
 
 
 
Wednesday 30th We yesterday fell in with a large trace made by [h]orses apparently 
about a month ago, but of what nation cannot as yet tell, we are however inclined to 
believe they were Absarokas come here probably to see whether an Establishment had 
been made in this neighbourhood, which from what Mr Hunt told them last year they 
had every reason to suppose was the case—They had encamped a little higher on this 
Branch which their road crossed and lay in our course for 2 miles when it seperated in 
every direction and we lost it— Our course was the same as yesterday and 19 miles 
more brought us to our nights lodgings in a deep gulley near a boiling spring Mr. 
Crooks is a good deal indisposed and [this evening] has a considerable fever— 
 
Thursday 1st October 1812 
At an early hour we ascended the Hill where Mr. McClellan to whose lot it had fallen to 
carry the Trap, refused to be its bearer any farther, neither would he pack an equivalent 
in dried meat but leaving us said he could kill enough for his daily subsistence and when 
informed that we would cross the mountain to the right the better to avoid the Blackfeet 
in whose walks we now were, his answer was, that he must consult the ease of his sore 
feet and went on, round the mountain— We reached the other side by the middle of the 
afternoon and found the passage of the mountain somewhat difficult on account [of] the 
snow which in many places was of considerable depth— Mr McClellan was seen ahead 
of us in the Plain below as we were decending—.  
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[Mr. Crooks’ indisposition increased so much this afternoon that I insisted on his taking 
a dose of Castor oil, which fortunately had the desired effect, but he has such a violent 
fever, and is withal so weak as to preclude all idea of continuing our journey until his 
recovery—notwithstanding the urgent solicitations of my men, to proceed without him; 
very justly representing the imminent dangers we exposed ourselves to by any delay in 
this unknown and barren tract, among most inveterate enemies to whites, and in the midst 
of impervious mountains of snow, at such an advanced season, without one days 
provision, and no very favourable appearances of procuring an addition here, did we 
even venture to hunt—such a prospect I must confess made an impression on my mind 
that cannot easily be described, but the thoughts of leaving a fellow creature in such a 
forlorn situation were too repugnant to my feelings to require long deliberation, 
particularly as it was probable he might get well in a few days; this hope I suggested and 
at length prevailed on them, tho’ very reluctantly to abide the event— 
 
The sensations excited on this occasion, and by the view of an unknown & untravelled 
wilderness, are not such as arise in the artificial solitude of parks and gardens, for there 
one is apt to indulge a flattering notion of self sufficiency, as well as a placid indulgence 
of voluntary delusions; whereas the phantoms which haunt a desert, are want, misery, 
and danger, the evils of dereliction rush upon the mind; man is made unwillingly 
acquainted with his own weakness, and meditation shews him only how little he can 
sustain, and how little he can perform— ] 
 
Friday 2nd Jones on searching for a place to set the Trap met a White Bear, which 
contrary to our determination he was obliged to shoot in his own defence, but only 
wounding him he made his escape— Mr. Crooks’s indisposition increased so much 
yesterday that he last evening took a dose of Castor Oil, which had the intended effect, [is 
rather easier] but has such a fever and [unable to move or take any food] is withal so 
weak as to preclude the idea of continuing our route untill he gets better— [therefore] 
Not knowing how long we might be compelled to remain here, however disagreeable and 
dangerous on account of the advanced state of the season, and the excursions of the 
Blackfeet Indians I sent Jones out early in quest of Game, who in about an hour returned 
having killed five Elk— We immediately moved forward [(supporting Mr. Crooks) for] 6 
miles south up the Fork to where the dead animals lay and encamped in the vicinity[— 
the weather for some days past has been piercingly cold—] 
 
Sunday 4th Mr. Crooks continued both yesterday and today too weak and feverish to 
proceed, we had no more medicine, but had recourse to an Indian Sweat, which had a 
good effect and we are in great hopes of moving on again tomorrow— 
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Monday 5th By carrying Mr Crooks’s things we were enabled to go on 8 miles for the 
most part through swamps in a southerly direction, when finding some good firewood 
and an excellent Camp we stopped for the night. [o]n our way here we Killed a White 
Bear which [had 31/2 Inches fat on the rump, and] proves an agreeable addition to our 
stock of [Elk] meat.   
 
Friday 9th In 6 Miles S.E. we reached Hobacks Fork a stream about 50 yds wide with a 
good body of water which runs to the West and joins Mad River some distance below We 
next proceeded up the Fork 6 miles East, when killing an Antelope we encamped 
immediately although early in the day— It was a Buck and very poor but with a Beaver 
which Vallé caught last night it made tolerable eating— [at least we found it so, having 
ate nothing since we breakfasted on a few poor Trout and a small Duck yesterday 
morning—] 
 
Saturday 10th Our route was today 6 miles up the Fork to Cross Creek 20 yds wide— 3 
to Henrys Hill 2 up the small Branch. we reached Hunters Fork & encamped between that 
and the main stream, having come 19 miles nearly due East— the greater part along an 
abominable road occasioned by the proximity of the mountains where the track is often in 
places so nearly perpendicular, that missing a single step you would go several hundred 
feet into the rocky bed of the stream below— 
 
Sunday 11th We eat the remainder of our goat meat and went on at a smart pace 10 
miles S.E. [and] found where Mr McClellan had encamped [and supped upon the carcase 
of a poor wolf] the night before, which being as near the Spanish River Mountain as we 
could find water, and too late to ascend it we stopped at the same place, and went to bed 
without supper. 
 
[Tuesday 13th—] We were up with the dawn and visited our Trap in anxious expection, 
but had nothing in it except the forepaw of a large Beaver—which has greatly damped 
our spirits, as we do not feel in very good trim to resume of journey, but there being no 
alternative, we started and soon after met Leclairc coming up the river with information 
that the smoke was occasioned by Mr. McClellan’s camp getting on fire while he was at 
some little distance fishing. without success. [McClellan] informed Leclairc that he had 
been very much indisposed and lived on little or nothing [ever] since he parted with us, 
that he [was happy of our being near (as well he might) and] would wait our arrival at his 
camp in hopes we should have something for him to eat, without which he could not 
proceed much farther[. W]hen we arrived we found him lying on a parcel of straw[, 
emaciated and] worn to a perfect skeleton & hardly able to [raise his head, or] speak 
from extreme debility—[, but our presence seemed to revive him considerably, and] by 
much persuasion we prevailed on him to accompany us[.] [H]e said it was as well for him  
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to die there as any where else, there being no prospect of our getting any speedy relief. 
We carried all his things and proceeded on for 17 miles S.E., over a level barren of sand, 
to a small branch where we encamped.   
 
Soon after stopping we all made an unsuccessful attempt to procure some meat, and 
after dark returned to camp with heavy hearts.   
 
As we were preparing for bed one of the Canadians advanced towards me with his rifle in 
his hand, saying that as there was no appearance of our being able to procure any 
provisions at least until we got to the extreme of this plain, which would take us three or 
4 days, he was determined to go no farther, but that lots should be cast and one die to 
preserve the rest, adding as a farther inducement for me to agree to his proposal that I [the 
leader] should be exempted.I shuddered at the idea & used every endeavour to create an 
abhorrence in his mind against such an act, urging also the probability of our falling in 
with some animal on the morrow but, finding that every argument failed [and that he was 
on the point of converting some others to his purpose] I snatched up my Rifle cocked and 
leveled it at him with the firm resolution to fire if he persisted, this affair so terrified him 
that he fell [instantly] upon his knees and asked the whole party’s pardon, [solemnly] 
swearing he should never again suggest such a thought— after this affair was settled I felt 
so agitated and weak that I could scarcely crawl to bed— 
 
My thoughts began to ruminate on our hapless and forlorn situation with the prospects 
before us untill I at length became so agitated and weak that it was with difficulty I 
crawled to bed and after being there I for the first time in my life could not enjoy that 
repose my exhausted frame so much wanted 
 
This naturally led my revery to a retrospective view of former happy days, when 
[troubles,] difficulties and distresses were [to me] only things imaginary, which [now] 
convinces me how little a man who. [rolls in affluence, and knows neither cares nor 
sorrows, can feel for those of others, and he undoubtedly of all people in the world, is 
least qualified for pious deeds— 
 
Let him but visit these regions of want and misery; his riches will prove an eye sore, and 
he will be taught the pleasure and advantage of prayer— If the advocates for the rights 
of man come here, they can enjoy them, for this is the land of liberty and equality, where 
a man sees and feels that he is a man merely, and that he can no longer exist, than while 
he can himself procure the means of support.] 
 
Wednesday 14th[.] We resumed our line of march a little before daylight and went on 
but slowly for 9 miles S.E. when we came to the base of some low hills which we  
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ascended going nearly East and had scarcely proceeded 2 miles when to our great joy we 
discovered an old run down Buffalo Bull, which after considerable trouble we succeeded 
in killing about 2 P.M.—and so ravenous were our appetites that we ate part of the animal 
raw—then cut up the most of what was eatable and carried it to a brook at some little 
distance, where we encamped.hungry enough to relish a hearty meal[.] 
 
  
 
The Discovery of the Oregon Trail: Robert Stuart’s Narratives edited by Philip Ashton 
Rollins (New York: Charles Scribner’s Sons, 1935), pp. 150–158. 


